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MANUSCRIPT DIVISION  
 
 
 
 
Scope Note 
 
 The Civil Rights Documentation Project (CRDP) vertical file collection was accumulated 
by Project personnel between 1967 and 1973, the life of the Project.  This was part of a 
two-pronged effort by the CRDP to record oral history interviews with individuals "significantly 
involved in civil rights activities" and to systematically gather materials such as, handbills, 
posters, correspondence, memoranda, minutes of meetings, newsletters, photographs, reports, 
conference materials, flyers, broadsides, newspaper clippings and journal articles.   
 In 1974 the Project's administrative records, oral history interviews and collection of 
vertical file materials were donated to the Moorland-Spingarn Research Center of Howard 
University. These materials were separated from the oral history interviews and administrative 
files to comprise the Civil Rights Documentation Project Vertical File Collection.  A few items 
were also acquired and added to this collection since Moorland-Spingarn's administration.  
Spanning the period 1952 to 1992, the materials primarily focus on the years 1960 to 1973, and 
total eight and one half linear feet.  The collection is arranged alphabetically according to 
subject, organization or individual.  Of particular interest are the organizational papers of the 
Poor People's Campaign and the Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee, as well as the 
numerous Black and Afro-American educational, political and cultural conferences that took 
place between 1967 and 1972. 
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Scope Note continued 
 
The Civil Rights Documentation Project was established by the Fund for the Advancement of 
Education to acquire primary source materials on the "...civil rights struggle not already 
represented adequately in existing collections...."  Using 1960--the year the student sit-in 
movement gained national attention--as a beginning point, the Project aggressively  chronicled 
the civil rights era.        
 More than 700 interviews were recorded and transcribed during the course of the Project.  
After their donation to Moorland-Spingarn, the amassed interviews were renamed the Ralph J. 
Bunche Oral History Collection in honor of the late United Nations Undersecretary who 
envisioned the original Project and remained closely associated with it until his death in 1971.  
The Collection has been available since the late 1970s for scholarly research and is described and 
partially annotated in the Bibliography of Holdings of the Civil Rights Documentation Project, 
published in 1974.   
 
 
 
Sources: Browne, Vincent J. and Norma O. Leonard, editors, Bibliography of Holdings of 
the Civil Rights Documentation Project, Washington, D. C.:  Howard          
University, 1974. 
 
Ralph J. Bunche Oral History Collection, Moorland-Spingarn Research Center, 
Howard University, Washington, D. C. 
  
The Civil Rights Documentation Project, Proposal for Funding, unpublished, 
March 6, 1971.  
  
 
 
         
Series Description 
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Series A  Vertical File                    
Box 128-1  This series is arranged in alphabetical order according to subject, 
to Box 159-17  organization or individual.  It contains primarily printed material 
including handbills, flyers, newsletters, posters, reports, conference 
materials, news clippings and journal articles.  Also included are 
unpublished 
matter and photographs.  Some newspaper clippings and other printed 
material concerning a few of the oral authors who 
participated in the Project's oral history
 program were added by Moorland-Spingarn  
Research Center staff.  Several oversized  items, too large for the regular 
document boxes, were photocopied in a reduced size and are included.  
The original oversized  items are contained in Series B.  
 
 
Series B  Oversized 
Box 159-18  This series contains 29 oversized items.  Included are reprints of 
newspaper articles, broadsides, posters, newsletters and invitations.  
Photocopies of these items in reduction are foldered in Series A.   
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Container List 
 
Series A  Vertical File 
Box   Folder 
159-1   1    Ad Hoc Committee for Justice [Louisville, KY] 
2    African-Americans for Friendship and Retainment of our Image, 
    Culture and Arts (A.F.R.I.C.A.) 
3    African Cultural Services [Washington, D. C.]         
4    African World Assembly in Support of Kwame Nkrumah and 
Oginga 
    Odinga 
5    Afro-American Committee for African Unity [Washington, D. C.] 
6    Afro-American Council on Africa [New York, NY] 
7    Alabama Action Committee 
8    Alinsky, Saul - Industrial Areas Foundation [Chicago, IL] 
9    Allen, Robert I. 
10    American Civil Liberties Union (ACLU) 
11    American Friends of Angolan Revolution  (AFAR) [New York, 
NY] 
12    American Jewish Committee [New York, NY] 
13    American Negro Leadership Conference on Africa [New York, NY] 
14    American Negro Leadership Conference on Africa, Second 
National 
    Conference - Sept. 24 - 27, 1964, Speech by Joseph C. Kennedy 
    "Image of the American Negro in Africa" 
15    Amnesty International of the USA 
16    Anti-Defamation League of B'nai B'rith 
17    The Antioch Program for Interracial Education, A Five-Year 
Report, 
    1964-1969 
18    Association for the Study of Negro Life and History, Inc. 
    [Washington, D. C.] 
19    Atlanta Student Movement, 1960-1961 
20    Atlanta University Position Paper on Racism and Violence in the 
    United States 
21    Baker, Ella 
22    Baroni, Father Gino 
23    Black Congress 
24    Black Cultural Conference, First Annual 
25    Black Dollar Magazine [Washington, D. C.] 
26    Black Efforts for Soul in Television (BEST) [Washington, D. C.] 
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Container List 
 
Series A  Vertical File 
Box   Folder 
159-1   27    Black Elected Officials - Institute 
28    Black Elected Officials - Lists 
29    Black Jewish Seminar, Rockefeller University, May 21, 1969 
30    Black Legislative Clearing House 
31    Black Manifesto 
 
159-2   1    Blackman's Development Center [Washington, D. C.] 
2    Black Panther Party 
3    "Black Student Movements" by Anthony Gittens (undated) 
4    The Black United Front [Washington, D. C.] 
5    Black Viewpoint  Vol. 1, No. 5 
6    Bond, Julian 
7    Boston [Massachusetts] - School Desegregattion:  Boston Sunday 
    Herald, May 28, 1967 
8    Bradley, Thomas 
9    Bunche, Ralph Johnson 
10  Campus Unrest - Report to the President, June 17, 1969 
11  Carswell (Judge) 
12  Center for Black Education [Washington, D. C.] 
13    Center for Urban Education [New York, NY] 
14    Central Brooklyn Citizens' Council 
15    Central City Community Mental Health Center [Los Angeles, 
CA] 
16    Central High School [Little Rock, Arkansas] 
17    Cheek, James 
18    Child Development Group of Mississippi 
19    Citizen's Crusade Against Poverty  [Washington, D. C.] 
20    Clark, Kenneth 
21    Clergy and Laymen Concerned About Vietnam - correspondence, 
    memos 
22    Clergy and Laymen Concerned About Vietnam - printed matter 
   23    Clergy and Laymen Concerned About Vietnam - Washington 
    Mobilization, February 5-6, 1968 
24    Coalition for Human Needs [Pittsburgh, PA]  
25    CBS (Columbia Broadcasting System) News Broadcast Research 
    Report, "The Black Movement Today," November 19, 1970 
26    Committee for Working People's Government [Laurel, MS] 
 
 
 
Container List 
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Series A  Vertical File 
Box   Folder 
159-2   27    Committee on Racial Understanding, Department of Christian 
Social 
    Relations, Diocese of Pennsylvania 
28    Common Cause 
29    Community on the Move for Equality [Memphis, TN] 
30    Concerned Citizens Coalition to End Hunger [New York, NY] 
31    Conference of Black Local Elected Officials of Virginia, August 
    27-29, 1970 
32    Conference on African Teaching 
33    Conference on Black Politics [Washington, D. C.]  June 1970 
34    Congress of African People, September 1970 
35    Congress of African People - Report of the Black Technology 
    Workshop  
36    Congress of African People:  Workshop - Communications & 
    Systems Analysis 
 
159-3   1    Congress of African People:  Workshop - Community 
    Organization--General Community Organizing; United Black 
Fund- 
    Raising; Community Organizations and the Black Military 
2    Congress of African People:  Workshop - Creativity 
3    Congress of African People:  Workshop -Economic 
Autonomy--Land, 
    Labor, Housing 
4    Congress of African People:  Workshop - History 
5    Congress of African People:  Workshop - Political Liberation 
6    Congress of African People:  Workshop - Social Organization 
7    Congress of African People - Other Prepared Papers 
8    Congress of Racial Equality (CORE) 
9    Congressional Black Caucus 
10    Council of Federated Organizations (COFO) 
11    Crockett, Judge George 
12    The Daily World 
13    Dallas County [Alabama] Independent Free Voters Organization 
14    Dandridge, Gloria Richardson 
15    Davidson, Eugene 
16    Defense Committee for Ferguson and Harris [New York, NY] 
17    Detroit, Michigan - Ad Hoc Committee for National Black Youth 
    Congress 
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Container List 
 
Series A  Vertical File 
Box   Folder 
159-3   18    Detroit, Michigan - Commission on Community Relations 
19    Detroit, Michigan - East Side Voice of  Independent Detroit 
20    Detroit, Michigan - Grass Roots Organization Workers (GROW) 
21    Detroit, Michigan - "Human Relations in Detroit in the Twentieth," 
    Speech delivered before the Annual Meeting of the Association of 
    Negro Life and History, October 24, 1952 
22    Detroit, Michigan - Ralph J. Bunche Council Inc. Youth Group 
23    Detroit, Michigan - "Total Action Against Poverty," Experience 
    Report 105; Publication of the Community Relations Service, U. S. 
    Conference of Mayors 
24    Drum and Spear Bookstore [Washington, D. C.] 
25    Duncan, John Bonner 
26    Educational Self-Help Center [Philadelphia, PA] 
27    Fauntroy, Walter 
28    Feelings, Tom 
29    Fellowship Commission [Philadelphia, PA] 
30    Fellowship Publications - What Do You Mean Nonviolence? 
31    Fitzhugh, H. Naylor 
32    Francois, Terry 
33    Franklin, John Hope 
34    Freedom Now Party 
35    Freedom Stamps 
36    The Front [Danbury, CT]    
 
159-4   1    Goodlett, Carlton B. 
2    Granger, Lester B.    
3    Grape Boycott 
4    Groppi, James 
5    Hamer, Fannie Lou 
6    Harris, Ruth Bates 
7    Head Start 
8    Housing 
9    Housing - Foundation for Cooperative Housing 
10    Housing - M-Reit (Mutual Real Estate Investment Trust 
 
 
 
 
  
Container List 
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Series A  Vertical File 
Box   Folder 
159-4   11    Housing - Winston A. Burnett Construction Company 
12    Howard University - Campus Unrest, Analysis and Chronology 
13    Howard University - Campus Unrest, 1968 
14    Howard University - Campus Unrest, 1969 
15    Howard University - Campus Unrest, 1970   
16    Howard University - Conference, "Toward a  Black University" 
17    Howard University - Dr. James Cheek, Press Conference, July 8, 
    1969 
18    Howard University - Mississippi Project 
19    Howard University - Paper delivered by Leopold Senghor, 
President, 
    Republic of Senegal, September 28, 1966 
20    Howard University - Scintilla, Newsletter of the Howard University 
    Law School, December 6, 1967 
21    Howard University - Statement delivered by Dr. James Nabrit, 
    President, April 25,1965 
22    Howard University - Student Assembly Program 
23    Howard University - Student Association 
24    Howard University - Student Judiciary  System 
25    Howe, Harold, II 
 
159-5   1    The Illustrated News - [Detroit, Michigan] 
2    Institute for Social Thought [San Francisco, CA] - Newsletter and 
    Bulletins, 1963 
3    Institute for Social Thought - Newsletters and Bulletins, 1964 
4    Institute for Social Thought - Newsletters and Bulletins, 1965 
5    Institute of Society, Ethics and the Life Sciences 
6    Institute of the Black World [Atlanta, GA] 
7    Jackson, Maynard 
8    Joint Center for Political Studies  [Washington, D. C.] 
9    Joint Center for Political Studies - Research Bulletins 
10  Kentuckians Against the Kentucky Un-American Activities 
    Committee 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
Container List 
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Series A  Vertical File 
Box   Folder 
159-5   11  Kenyatta, Charles 
12    King, Clennon W., Jr. 
13    King, Martin Luther, Jr. 
 
Leadership Conference on Civil Rights [Washington, D. C.] 
14    Leadership Conference on Civil Rights 
15    Indexes to the mailings to members 
16    Mailings to members July-Sept. 1963 
17    Mailings to members Oct.-Dec. 1963 
18    Mailings to members Jan.-Mar. 1964 
19    Mailings to members Apr.-Jun. 1964 
20    Mailings to members Aug.-Dec. 1964 
21    Mailings to members Feb.-June 1965 
 
159-6    1   Mailings to members Jul.-Dec. 1965 
2    Mailings to members Jan.-June 1966 
3    Mailings to members Jul.-Dec. 1966 
4    Mailings to members Jan.-Jan. 1967 
5    Mailings to members Jul.-Dec. 1967 
6    Mailings to members Jan.-June 1968 
7    Mailings to members Jul.-Dec. 1968 
8    Mailings to members Jan.-June 1969 
9    Mailings to members Jul.-Dec. 1969 
10    Mailings to members Jan.-Jun. 1970 
11    Mailings to members Jul.-Dec. 1970 
12    Mailings to members Jan.-Jun. 1971 
13    Mailings to members Jul.-Dec. 1971 
14    Mailings to members 1972-1973 
15    Learning House [Atlanta, Georgia] 
 
159-7   1    Leighton, George N. (Judge) 
2    Little Rock, Arkansas - School Desegregation 
3    Los Angeles Black Congress 
 
 
 
   
Container List 
 
Series A  Vertical File 
Box   Folder 
159-7   4    Los Angeles Indian Center                 
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5    Los Angeles [California] - Education and the Mexican American 
    Community, A report 
6    Los Angeles [California] - Riots 
7    Louisville, Kentucky 
8    Lowery, Joseph E. 
9    Maier, Henry 
10    Major, Reginald 
11    Malcolm X Black Hand Society of the World, Inc. [Chicago, IL] 
12    Malcolm X Day 
13    Marcus Garvey Day [New York, NY] 
14    Marvin X Fund [New York, NY] 
15    Massachusetts 
16    May Day Demonstration, May 1, 1970 [New Haven, Connecticut] 
17    Mayfield, Julian 
18    Mead, Margaret 
19    Meredith, James 
20    Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
21    Milwaukee [Wisconsin] - Civil rights movement  
22    Milwaukee [Wisconsin] - Collected comments on housing 
    desegregation 
23    Milwaukee [Wisconsin] - "Elect Attorney Orville E. Pitts Alderman 
1st  
    Ward," a flyer 
24    Milwaukee [Wisconsin] - Mayor Henry Maier's Correspondence 
25    Milwaukee [Wisconsin] - Mayor Henry Maier, Series of three 
    telecasts targeting the print media 
26    Milwaukee [Wisconsin] - Mayor Henry Maier's statement on the 
    Milwaukee riots 
   27    Milwaukee [Wisconsin] - Mayor Henry Maier's statement on the 
open 
    housing ordinance, October 16, 1967 
28    Milwaukee [Wisconsin] - Mayor Henry Maier's position papers and 
    reports 
29    Milwaukee [Wisconsin] - Press clippings 
30    Milwaukee [Wisconsin] - Remarks by James C. Newcomb, Chief 
    Administrator to the Mayor of Milwaukee, October 20, 1967 
 
 
 
   
Container List 
 
Series A  Vertical File 
Box   Folder 
159-7   31    Milwaukee [Wisconsin] - Report of the  Mayor's Technical Task 
 11 
Force on Acculturation, Personal Growth and Duty,September 6, 
1966 
32    Milwaukee [Wisconsin] - Statement of Myron L. Gordon, 
November 
    22, 1967 
33   Milwaukee [Wisconsin] - Students United for Racial Equality 
    (S.U.R.E.) 
 
159-8   1    Milwaukee [Wisconsin] - "War on Prejudice" - Message taped for 
    WITI-TV, Nov. 6, 1965 
2    Mississippi Freedom Labor Union (MFLU) 
3    Montgomery County Public Schools, Maryland 
4    McKissick, Floyd 
5    Nashville, Tennessee - "The Negro Looks at Nashville" by Dr. 
Edwin 
    H. Mitchell 
6    National Association for African American Education 
7    National Association for the Advancement of Colored People 
    (NAACP) - 1966 Annual Report 
8    National Association for the Advancement of Colored People 
(NAACP) - 1967 fliers 
9    National Association for the Advancement of Colored People 
    (NAACP) - 1968 articles, press releases 
10    National Association for the Advancement of Colored People 
    (NAACP) - 1969 National Convention 
11    National Association for the Advancement of Colored People 
     (NAACP) - 1970-1971 
12    NAACP Legal Defense and Education Fund, Inc. - Docket Report, 
    November 1966 
13    NAACP Legal Defense and Education Fund, Inc. - Docket Report, 
    June 1967 
14    NAACP Legal Defense and Education Fund, Inc. - 1967-1968 
15    NAACP Legal Defense and Education Fund, Inc., - "Committee of 
100," 1969 
16    NAACP Legal Defense and Education Fund, Inc. - News articles 
    1970 
17    National Association of Black Social Workers 
 
 
 
   
Container List 
 
Series A  Vertical File 
Box   Folder 
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159-8   18    National Black Enterprise Conference,  [Baltimore, MD] January 
    27-29, 1972. 
19    National Black Political Convention [Gary, IN] 1972 
20    National Coalition for a New Congress [Washington, D. C] 
21    National Committee Against Discrimination in Housing [New 
York,NY] 
22    National Committee for Support of the Public Support of the Public 
Schools[Washington, D. C.] 
23    National Conference of Black Political Scientists 
 
159-9    1    National Conference on Black Power, First [Newark, NJ] July 20-23, 
    1967 
2    National Conference on Black Power, Third International 
    [Philadelphia, PA] August 29-September 1, 1968 
3    National Council of Negro Women 
4    National Democratic Party of Alabama 
5    National Tenants Organization, Inc.[Washington, D. C.] 
6    National Urban Coalition 
7    National Lawyers Guild 
8    National Organization for Women 
9    National Urban League, Inc. 
10   National Urban League, Inc. - 1967 National Conference 
11    National Urban League, Inc. - 1969 National Conference 
12    National Urban League, Inc. - 1971 National Conference 
13    National Urban League, Inc. - Advertising Council Campaign 
   14    National Urban League, Inc - Printed material, undated, 1967 
15    National Urban League, Inc. - Printed material, 1968 
16    National Urban League, Inc. - Printed material, 1969 
 
159-10  1    National Welfare Rights Organization [Washington, D. C.] 
2    Negro Book Club Newsletter 
3    Northern New Mexico Support Committee 
4    O'Boyle, Cardinal Patrick 
5    Organization of Negro Educators 
 
 
 
 
   
Container List 
 
Series A  Vertical File 
Box   Folder 
159-10  6    Operation Boycott Holiday Inns Everywhere 
7    Opportunities Industrialization Center  (OIC) 
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8    Pan-African Congress, USA 
9    Patrick Henry Group, The - Communism and the Negro Revolution 
10  People for Human Rights 
11  Philadelphia [PA] - to - Philadelphia [MS] Project  
 
    Poor People's Campaign   
12  Philadelphia [PA] School District Poor People's Campaign 
13  Report:  Meeting of 16 Representatives of Poor People with the U. S. 
    Commission of Education 
14    Minutes of Staff Meeting, April 30, 1968 
15    Outline of original Poor People's Campaign collection 
16    Administration 
17    Correspondence 
18    Fundraising literature 
19    Food 
20    General handbills and programs 
21    Health services 
22    Housing and shelter 
23    Legal services and police relations 
24    Martin Luther King Jr. funeral information sheet 
25    Memo soliciting union support 
26    Recruitment and training materials for Campaign Marshals 
27    News releases and news articles Poor People's Campaign   
28    Notes 
29    Petitions to the Federal Government 
30    Poor People's University and nonviolent workshops 
 
159-11  1    Related activities and support groups 
2    Resurrection City 
3    Student Involvement 
4    Tuskegee Institute analysis of the Poor People's Campaign, 
November 
    1968 
 
 
 
 
   
Container List 
 
Series A  Vertical File 
Box   Folder 
159-11  5    Collection of NBC Special Reports on civil rights, 1954-1957 
6    Collection of NBC Special Reports on civil rights, 1959-1962 
7    Collection of NBC Special Reports on civil rights, 1963-1964 
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8    Collection of NBC Special Reports on civil rights, 1965-1968  
9    Prince Edward County Free Schools, Virginia- Remarks by Dr. Neil 
V. 
    Sullivan, Superintendent, December 18, 1963 
10    Prince Georges County [Maryland] New Democratic Coalition 
11    Race Relations Information Center [Nashville, TN] 
12    The Real People's Party 
13    Republic of New Africa 
14    Republican National Committee and Blacks 
15    Revolutionary Action Movement 
16    Religion and Race 
17    Religion and Race - Catholic Church 
18    Religion and Race - Church of Scientology 
19    Religion and Race - Delta Ministry 
20    Religion and Race - Emmaus House 
                   
159-12  1    Religion and Race - Episcopal Church 
2    Religion and Race - Fellowship of Reconciliation 
3    Religion and Race - Interreligious Committee on Race Relations 
   4    Religion and Race - Interreligious Foundation for Community 
    Organization [New York, NY] 
5    Religion and Race - Jews for Urban Justice 
6    Religion and Race - Methodist Church 
7    Religion and Race - National Council of the Churches of Christ in 
the 
    U. S. A. 
8    Religion and Race - Presbyterian Church 
9    Religion and Race - Unitarian Universalist Church 
10    Riots - "Factors and Conditions Contributing to Urban 
Violence," by 
    Ralph W. Conant, Associate Director, Lemberg Center 
11    Riots - "The Political Objectives of Ghetto Violence," Prepared for 
    delivery at The American Political Science Association, by Harlan 
    Hahn, University of California, Riverside, Sept. 1969 
 
 
 
 
 
   
Container List 
 
Series A  Vertical File 
Box   Folder 
159-12  12    Riots - "Riot Propensity and System Disaffection," Prepared for 
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    delivery at The American Political Science Association by Lyman 
    A. Kellstedt, University of Illinois at Chicago Circle, Sept. 1969 
13    Riots - "Social Welfare Indicators as Predictors of Racial Disorders 
in 
Black Ghettos," Prepared for delivery at The American Political 
Science Association by Marian Lief Palley and Howard A. 
    Palley, Sept. 1969 
14    Riots - Los Angeles Riot Study, "The Ghetto Merchant," Walter J. 
    Raine, University of California, Los Angeles, June 1, 1967 
15    Riots - Los Angeles Riot Study, "Negro Attitudes Toward the Riot," 
    T. M Tomlinson and David O. Sears, University of California, Los 
    Angeles, June 1, 1967 
16    Riots - Los Angeles Riot Study, "Method: Negro Reaction Survey," 
T. M. Tomlinson and Diana L. TehHouten, University of 
California, Los Angeles, June 1, 1967 
   17    Riots - Los Angeles Riot Study, "Political Attitudes of Los Angeles 
 Negroes," David O. Sears, University of California, Los Angeles, 
June 1, 1967 
18    Riots - Los Angeles Riot Study , "Riot Participation," David O. 
Sears 
    and John B. McConahay, University of California, Los Angeles, 
    June 1, 1967 
19    Rockwell, Lincoln - Example of a racist flyer 
20    Rustin, Bayard 
21    Salvatori, Henry 
22    Smiley, Glenn 
23    Shannon, Katherine 
24    Socialists Workers Party 
25    South Africa 
26    Southern Christian Leadership Conference (SCLC) 
 
159-13  1    Southern Conference Educational Fund (SCEF) -  Publications, 
    undated         
 
 
 
 
 
 
   
Container List 
 
Series A  Vertical File 
Box   Folder 
159-13  2    Southern Conference Educational Fund (SCEF) - Publications, undated 
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3    Southern Conference Educational Fund (SCEF) - Printed materials, 
1953-1959 
4    Southern Conference Educational Fund (SCEF) - Printed materials, 
    1960-1963 
5    Southern Conference Educational Fund (SCEF) - Printed materials, 
    1964-1966 
6    Southern Conference Educational Fund (SCEF) - Printed materials, 
    1967 
7    Southern Conference Educational Fund (SCEF) - Printed materials, 
    1968 
8    Southern Conference Educational Fund (SCEF) - Printed materials, 
    Jan.-June 1969 
9    Southern Conference Educational Fund (SCEF) - Printed materials, 
    Jul.-Dec.1969                           
10    Southern Conference Educational Fund (SCEF) - Printed 
materials, 
    Jan.-Apr.1970 
11    Southern Conference Educational Fund (SCEF) - Printed materials, 
    June-Dec.1970 
   12    Southern Conference Educational Fund (SCEF) - Printed materials, 
    1971 
13    Southern Conference for Human Welfare [Nashville, TN] 
14    Southern Education Program, Inc. [Atlanta, GA] 
15    Southern Education Report, Published by Southern Education 
    Reporting Service [Nashville, TN] 
16    Southern Elections Fund, Inc. [Atlanta, GA] 
17    Southern Legal Action Movement (SLAM) [Durham, NC] - 
Summer 
    Institute 
18    Southern Poverty Law Center [Montgomery, AL] 
                    
159-14  1    Southern Regional Council, Inc. [Atlanta, GA] 
2    Southern Regional Council, Inc. - Special Reports 
3    Southern Regional Council, Inc. - Voter Education Project      
 
 
 
  
   
Container List 
 
Series A  Vertical File 
    Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee (SNCC)  
Box   Folder 
159-14  4    Correspondence 
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5    Members' prepared statements 
6    Memos 
7    Minutes of staff meeting, June 9-11, 1964 
8    News clippings 
9    Notes 
10    Photographs:  Bond, Julian  
11    Photographs:  Carmichael, Stokely 
12    Photographs:  Donaldson, Ivanhoe 
13    Photographs:  Featherstone, Ralph 
14    Photographs:  Forman, James (Jim) 
15    Photographs:  Hamer, Fannie Lou 
16    Photographs:  Lafayette, Bernard 
17    Photographs:  Lewis, John 
18    Photographs:  Moses, Robert (Bob) 
19    Photographs:  Richardson, Judy 
20    Photographs:  Robinson, Reggie 
21    Photographs:  Sherrod, Charles 
22    Photographs:  Telyveld, Rabbi, after beating in Mississippi 
23    Photographs:  Wilson, John 
24    Photographs:  Wynn, Prathia Hall 
25    Photographs:  Greenwood, Alabama demonstration 
26    Photographs:  McComb, Mississippi high  school students with 
Bob 
    Moses and Chuck McDew 
27    Photographs:  Mississippi Freedom Democratic Party 
28    Photographs:  Southern Scenes 
 
159-15  1    Photographs:  Unidentified 
2    Press releases 
3    Publications 
4    Reports, papers 
5    Research Reports 
6    Residential Freedom School 
 
 
 
  
   
Container List 
 
Series A  Vertical File 
    Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee (SNCC)  
Box   Folder 
159-15  7    Speeches, James Forman 
8    Staff Newsletter 
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9    Voter Education Project, Lowndes County,  Alabama 
10    Voter Education Project, Mississippi Freedom Democratic Party 
11    WATS Line reports 
12    Tate, H. E. - Political flyer for mayoral campaign 
13    Tri-County [Michigan] Bulletin 
14    Unions and Civil Rights 
15    United Planning Organization - Newsletter 
16    United States Commission on Civil Rights, 1967 
17    United State House Committee on the Judiciary:  "Unmasking the 
Civil Rights Bill," The dissenting views of Committee members 
Willis, Forrester, Tuck, Ashmore, Dowdy and Whitener 
   18    Urban Institute - Urban Fellows, 1970Annual Report 
19    The Urbanite Club (affiliate of the Washington Urban) 
20    Vietnam 
 
159-16  1    Vietnam - Anti-war material 
2    Vietnam - Anti-war material 
3    War Resisters League 
   4    Washington, D. C. - Civil Rights in the District of Columbia 
1862-1953 
    by Constance McLaughlin Green 
5    Washington, D. C. - Housing 
6    Washington, D. C. - Housing:  Evaluative Report Metropolitan 
    Washington Housing Report 
7    Washington, D. C. - Schools               
8    Washington, D. C. - Summer Jobs Program 
9    Washington, D. C. - Transportation 
10  Washington Task Force on African Affairs 
                         
                          Weaver, Robert C. 
11    "Problems of Urban Development," January 11, 1968 
12    "A New Year in Urban Affairs," January 17, 1968 
 
 
 
   
   
Container List 
 
Series A  Vertical File 
    Weaver, Robert C. continued  
Box   Folder 
159-16  13    "Mandate for Urban Achievement," January 20, 1968 
14    "The Opportunities of Urban Growth," January 23, 1968 
15    "The Housing Gap--What Can Be Done About It?" January 24, 
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1968 
16    "A Need For Change in Urban Planning," February 6, 1968    
17    "Paradox of the City:  Somewhat Affluent; Somewhat 
    Poverty-Stricken," February 20, 1968 
18    "A Charter of Renewed Hope for the American City," February 25, 
    1968 
19    Remarks prepared for the National Housing Conference, March 4, 
1968 
20    "Blueprint for an Urban Decade,"  March 5, 1968 
21    "Natural Resources and Tomorrow's Cities," March 11, 1968 
   22    Statement before the Senate Committee on Post Office and Civil 
    Service on the Department's Supergrade Requests, March 14, 1968 
23    "HUD's Efforts to Help Spanish-Speaking Americans, March 16, 
    1968 
24    "Ending the Slum in America," March 23, 1968 
25    Ground Breaking Ceremony at Baber Village, March 25, 1968 
26    "Building a Better Urban America," March 28, 1968 
27    "New Hope for Cities," March 28, 1968 
28    "Campus and City," March 28, 1968 
29    Remarks to the Campaign Conference of the Young Democratic 
    Clubs of America, March 29, 1968 
30    "Model Cities," April 17, 1968 
31    Ground Breaking Ceremony at Scotland Community Development 
    Project, April 21, 1968 
32    "Campus and City," April 27, 1968 
   33    Remarks on receiving the Albert Einstein Commemorative Award, 
    April 28, 1968 
   34    "Business Action and Housing Needs," April 29, 1968 
159-17  1    "The Right to Americanism," May 2, 1968 
   2    "Detecting Urban Change and Preparing For It," May 5, 1968   
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Series A  Vertical File 
    Weaver, Robert C. continued  
Box   Folder 
159-17  3    Remarks to Annual Franklin D. Roosevelt Birthday Memorial Award 
    to the Honorable W. Averell Harriman, May 6, 1968 
   4    "An Alliance For Urban Progress," May 7, 1968 
   5    "New Technologies and Policies in Housing and Urban 
Development," 
    May 9, 1968 
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   6    Remarks for Ground Breaking Ceremony at Home of Oak Ridge Des  
    Moines Area Council of Churches, May 12, 1968 
7    Statement before the Senate Committee on Appropriations, 
Independent Offices and Department of Housing and Urban 
Development Subcommittee, May 22, 1968 
   8    Statement before the Subcommittee on Intergovernmental Relations 
of 
    the Committee on Government Operations of the U. S. Senate, 
    May 28, 1968          
9    "Fair Housing for Full Citizenship," May 29, 1968 
10    Remarks at Ground Breaking Ceremony at New Community on 
    Federal Surplus Land, May 30, 1968 
11    Statement, June 12, 1968 
12    Statement before the Subcommittee on Executive and Legislative 
    Reorganization of the Committee on Government Operations of 
the 
    House of Representatives, June 13, 1968 
13    "Balancing the Urban Budget," June 14,1968 
14    Commencement Address Northeastern University, June 16, 1968 
15    "The World:  Crisis of Urbanization," June 30, 1968 
16    Remarks to the National Policy for the Environment, July 17, 1968 
17    "Insuring Urban Progress," July 19, 1968 
18    "Urban Rights and Wrongs," July 29, 1968 
19    "Technology and the City:  Closing the Gap," September 24, 1968 
 20    "National Response to the Urban Crisis,"September 30, 1968 
 21    "Better Communities: Designs and Plans,"  October 14, 1968 
 22    Speech to Humphrey-Muskie Dinner, October  14, 1968 
 23    "New Opportunities for the Mortgage Banker,  October 21, 1968 
 24    Remarks to the Dedication of the Medical  Center Courts, 
November 
    3, 1968 
 25    "The Future of the Voluntary Health  Organizations, November 
14, 
    1968 
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    Weaver, Robert C. continued  
Box   Folder 
159-17  26    Testimony before Democratic National Convention Committee, 
    August 19, 1968 
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27    Testimony before the Subcommittee on Housing of the House 
Committee onBanking and Currency, March 12, 1968 
   28    Westchester Equal Opportunity Employers Council 
 
29    Williams, Robert F., publisher, The Crusader, (newsletter published 
in exile) 
   30    Woodlawn Organization [Chicago, IL] 
   31    Young, Andrew 
 
Series B  Oversized Series   
   Item  
159-18  1    Alinsky, Saul - Industrial Areas Foundation [Chicago, IL] - Reprint of 
    "Making Trouble is Alinsky's Business," The New York Times, 
    October 9, 1966 
   2    Alinsky, Saul - Industrial Areas Foundation [Chicago, IL] - Reprint 
of 
    "The 'Apostle' and the 'Fool'," Look Magazine, June 25, 1968 
 3    African-Americans for Friendship and  Retainment of our Image, 
    Culture and Arts (A.F.R.I.C.A.) - Oversize invitation to the 6th 
    Annual African Ambassadors' Ball and Dinner            
 4    Black Panther Party - Poster, "Here and  Now for Bobby Seale" 
 5    Black Panther Party - Broadside "Towards a New Constitution," by 
    Huey P. Newton, Minister of Defense 
 6    Congress of African People - HARAMBEE Newsletter published by 
the K. U. Black 
 
  Veterans 
 7    Congress of African People - Registration form   
   8 Dallas County [Alabama] Independent Free  Voters Organization - 
    Sample ballot 
   9    Detroit, Michigan - Ad Hoc Committee for National Black Youth 
    Congress, Poster  
10    Detroit, Michigan - East Side Voice of Independent Detroit 
Newsletter The Ghetto Speaks  Vol 3. No. 27, August 1, 1970 
                   
   
Container List 
 
Series B  Oversized Series continued 
Box   Item  
159-18  11    Feelings, Tom - Poster advertisement for children's books illustrated by 
Tom Feelings  
12    Groppi, James - News article Sepia Magazine December 1967 
13    Massachusetts - Reprint of Boston Sunday Herald article, May 28, 
    1967 
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14    NAACP Legal Defense and Education Fund, Inc. - Reprint of news 
    articles from The Afro-American.                           
15    NAACP Legal Defense and Education Fund, Inc. - Newsletter, 
Equal 
    Justice  Vol. 1 No. 1, June/July 1970 
16    Opportunities Industrialization Center  (OIC) - The Sunday Bulletin 
    Tuesday Magazine containing article on The Reverend Leon 
    Sullivan                  
17    Opportunities Industrialization Center (OIC) - Reprint of Wall 
Street 
    Journal, April 15, 1966 
18    Poor People's Campaign - "Dr. King's March on Washington, Part 
    III,"  The New York Times Magazine 
19    Religion and Race - Article, "Washington's Militant Ministry," from 
The Washington Post Potomac Magazine, September 18, 1966 
20    Southern Christian Leadership Conference (SCLC) - Newspaper, (2 
    copies) Soul Force, Vol. 1  No.1, February 15, 1968 
 21    Southern Christian Leadership Conference  (SCLC) - Newspaper, 
    Soul Force, Vol. 1  No.3, May 15, 1968 
 22    Southern Conference Educational Fund, Inc. (SCEF) - Newsprint 
publication issued by the National Committee to Abolish the 
Un-American Activities Committee for SCEF 
    23    Southern Conference Educational Fund, Inc. - Reprint from The 
    Southern Patriot, May 1966 
 24    Southern Regional Council, Inc. - One copy of South Today:  A 
    Digest of Southern  Affairs, Vol. 3  No. 2, September 1971 
   25    Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee (SNCC) - Poster for 
    Voter Education  Project, Lowndes County, Alabama        
   26    Woodlawn Organization [Chicago, IL] - One copy of newspaper, 
    Woodlawn Booster, October 31, 1962 
   27    Woodlawn Organization [Chicago, IL] - Copy of publication 
    reprinting newspaper articles 
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Series B  Oversized Series continued 
Box   Item  
159-18  28    Woodlawn Organization [Chicago, IL] - Copy of publication 
    reprinting newspaper articles 
   29    Woodlawn Organization [Chicago, IL] -   Oversize reprint of news 
    media articles about the organization 
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